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DESCRIPTION
My multi-award winning client is an Insurance, Energy and Retail recruitment specialist, they
focus on Technical roles with some of the top names in Retail such as Selfridges, Starbucks
and Debenhams. They are seeking a Retail Team Leader who can come in and lead a team
that place BA’s, PM’s and other Tech roles. The ideal hire will have at least 2 – 3 years
recruitment experience and must have led teams in the past and have the desire to push into a
senior level leadership role. My client can tailor a personal development strategy for new hires;
offering ongoing internal and external training, giving you the resources to eventually progress
into Senior leadership. You will be rewarded with a very strong basic salary and an attractive
commission scheme. Other benefits include international travel, season ticket loan and 5 star
all expenses dining experiences and many others. Get in touch or apply for more details. Apply
for this job Name * First Last Email * Contact number * CV * Receive email notifications for
similar jobs My client are private equity recruitment specialists based in the city of London who
focus on placing Finance into Private Equity backed companies nationwide and across Europe.
They have enjoyed some extraordinary success, having had their best quarter since inception
and 50% growth year on year, they are looking to expand by 8 or 9 […] My client, a leading Cyber
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Security recruitment firm based in the City of London, requires an experienced recruitment
consultant to join their highly successful European team following another client win. Working
as part of a dedicated permanent team, you will be responsible for developing profitable
relationships with existing clients through the provision of an exceptional […] I am currently
working with a specialist supplier of HR talent to a wide section of clients covering Financial
Services, Commerce & Industry , Public sector, Not-for-Profit and Professional Services
requires a Recruitment Consultant to join their team. Over the last 10 years my client has built
up an excellent name within HR recruitment sector […] An independently owned and led
boutique, Legal Recruitment businesses based in Central London is looking for an experienced
Legal Recruitment Consultant to join its growing perm team. The business itself is wellestablished and has developed strong relationships with their clients from consistent delivery
and continued success. The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate at […] My client,
a Legal specialist recruitment business based in Central London, is looking for a Senior
Interims Consultant to join their busy team. You should have at least two years’ Recruitment
experience and good knowledge of the legal space. The most important thing is that you have
a passion for Legal recruitment, are able to […] My client, a leading specialist recruitment
business, is looking to hire an experienced Recruitment Consultant into their City based
Finance Interims division to inherit a hot desk. You will take over an established desk with an
existing client base and will be recruiting interim office and secretarial support staff into
London’s premier law firms. My […]

